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The 3 Lives of an Aging University
bt tit( 1 Bill.; tc exis-

Staff Writer tenses.
The University of Mi-

has led three lives. The first life, conceived
behind the lush land- by visionaries Bowman

=caping, u n d ul a t i n g A s h e, George Merrick,
hills," tall buildings and William Walsh and others,

peaceful facade lies a sto- envisioned a cosmopolitan
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university wfith a tropical
atmosphere.

That early existence
was stunted by that trag-
ic trauma -- the hurri-
cane of 1926 - and al-
most killed off .by the'real
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A Dream, Disaster, Realty
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dMig

1It o abbvs }ounder Env°isioned U-M's Merrick Buiddmg

estate collapse and nation-
al depression that fol-
lowed.

On1y the nilraculous
economic surgery of Dr
Ashe and its dedicated
followers saved the life of
the precocious child that
ha promised such a heal
Mhy financial beginning.

UM clung to a precar-
ious existence through the
late 20s and the 30s. It
lived in makeshift build-
ings that the students
dubbed the "Cardboard
College."

IRONICALLY it was
war that put new life into
the stunt runt.

The arrival of foreign
cadets to be trained to
fight the R o m e-Berlin
a I1l a n c e pumped new
blood and created a new
life for the University.

WUhen Rome and Berlin
added Tokyo to the axis
and America was sudden-
ly drawn into the
conflegration, UM d
the uniform for the dura-
tion.

... nd Ga

After the University
was mustered out of the
service, the uniform - at
least remnants of it -
was still prevalent as tens

of thousands of GIs invad-
:ed the campus.

For the first time UM
found itself with silver
jingling in its pockets and
creditors in a new race of
extending more money
rather than pressing for
payment.

Massive buildings be-
gan to replace the shacks
UlM had lived in for so
1 o n g. Merrick's skeleton
came to life like a new-
born giant in strange new
trappings after a long
sleep.

Students swarmed over
the new campus like ants
and the University began
to make itself known in
the arts, marine science,
journalism, music, compet-
itae sports and individ-
uals made their mark.

world WHEN UM LOST Dr.
onned Ashe, it lost its right arm

and part of its soul. But
his legacy was so well

ommlnommenloll'Im

Gables Came T

planned that the Universi-

ty picked up after a few
skips of the heart.

Dr. Jay F. W. Pearson,

inherited the job of carry-
fs on Dr. Ashe's work.

It was under the late
Dr. Pearson, a botanist,
that UM grew to physical
maturity and widespread
recognition in many fields.
Many new fields were ex-
plored, medicine not the
least of them.

When Dr. Pearson re-
tired as president and
became chancello-, the
University was ready to
flex its muscles and push
into the future.

Dr. Henry King Stan-
ford was selected from
many distinguished admin-
istrators to tackle the

task of transforming and
preparing UM for a long
walk into space and inter-
planetary science.

This promised -to prove -
a long and interesting
journey as UM was wed
to a new course and desti-
ny.
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To Life. Too

How It Looked for Years After Florida Land Crash

What Miracle Mile Looks Like Today

kt~ t <

T

Aiid Today, The. Finished Dream Started 40 Years Ago

That's U-M's History

II

. . . And What Downtown Gables Was Like in 1930% r
y
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Weather Repor'ts

During Hurricvane
U.S. Watched U.Y

The University of Miami's during one period we couldni
beautiful five-story, $1.15 mil- use the Washington conpiv
lion Computing Center became ers and we had our conp -
the focus of nationwide atten- tations done here in Miami.
tion just a couple of weeks ago The University's IBM 7i
when an erratic lady named- in operation sInce last J

Betsy turned the Miami Weath- ary - is the transistorio
er Bureau into the National art of the tng o

Hurriane Cnter.heart of the Computing (' " -
Hurricane Center. ter, which serves many otn

Betsy was the first hurri- If u n c t ions besides hurric m
cane charted and studied research. Dunn pointed w

from the brand new offices that just last month, the Gen

of the hurricane experts on ni flight from Cape Kennedy

the top two stories of this was brought down one orbi
miulti-columned, modernistic early "on the basis of inforrt

new electronic brain center, tion and forecasts transmit M

Chief meteorologist Gordon
Dunn, veteran of decades of
hurricane-watching, reported
happily that the new center
"remained in 100 per cent oper-
ation dutring the height of Hur-
ricane Cleo but all the equip-
ment on the roof of the Com-
puting center remained intact
during Betsy's onslaught.

"We actually use the Corn-
p u t i n g Center electronic
equipment mainly for re-
s e a r c I purposes," Dunn
pointed out, "and relied most-
ly on the computers in the
Washington National Meteor-
ological Center. However,

from here."
Direct telephone lines link

the Miami forecasters to the
N a t ion a l Aeronautics and
Space Administration office-
at both Cape Kennedy and
Houston. Various communici-
tion and weather-scanning d
vices on the roof of the Com-
puting Center includes a unk
for receiving pictures tran-
mitted by TIROS satellites.

Besides housing the U.5.
Weather Bureau, Nationait
Hurricane Research Centel,
and U.S. Navy and Air Fort-
Weather units, the busy Com-
puting Center has many oth-
er electronic duties.

Strutting Time at Orange Bowl
WI AT 111:EART doesn't pound a little
bit faster when the snappy University

of Miami Band of the Hour struts out

Auto the field for the half-time show.

Itedecked in brilliant green and spouting
forth gallant tunes, they're as natural

New Marine
Study Lab
Going Up
The UM's new Physical

Sri ,nces Building, located at
tie site of the Institute of
Marine Science on Virginia
Key will be officially dedicated
November 20th.

The building, part of the
School of Environmental and
Planetary Sciences, is located
ten miles from the Univer-
sity's main campus in Coral
:bles, on the shore of Bis-
ayte Bay at Virginia Key.

The three-story structure
wi house offices and labora-
tres for more than 100 scien-

1t" lists and technicians engaged
in studies of currents, waves,

S td uinderwater sound and
ht, the chemistry of sea wat -

, and sediments, topography,
nd composition of the deelp

yea floor.
An interesting part of the

ofices ad laboratories and
c'tseros is a radio communi-

tions center, used to main-
i ontact with the Insti-

fleet of rnmore than 20

-Color Pholo by RAYMOND LANG

as mustard on a hot dog and as loved as
a UM victory. Who -has not thrilled to
the beauty of the majorettes, the big
drums pounding and the throaty blast
from the tubas?

THE

DRESS

FROM FINLAND
arango
dadeland
shopping
ce ntr ?

A contract for $4,438 has
been awarded to the Cincinna-
ti Time Recorder Co. by the
City of Coral Gables

./

SIDE SWING

"PUT YOUR HEAD IN
HUGO'S HANDS"

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE MO 7-2213
.1561 Sunset Drive - Coral Gables

-JACK STANLY5
School of DANCE

(22 Years in New York City)

Offers you

MODERN JAZZ

.5<
S 7 '1

*> /'

RUSSIAN BALLET
TAP (FREE-STYLE)

MUSICAL COMEDY
DISCOTHEQUE

for full details call
or visit the school.

t4

Coral Gables
179 Giralda,

HI 8-2412

CS
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Sweet Musie Together

Thursday, Octobser 7, 1965 --- Cool Cats Dig A ll That Jazz
* * * * * * * * *

It's Strictly Academic
Leaders in music pub-

lishing and recording com-

panies in New York and

Hollywood have shown
enthusiastic interest in
the announcement that
two new bachelor of mu'
sic degrees-in music mer-
chandising and one in stu-
dio music and jazz-are
being offered this fall se-
mester at the University
of Miami.

Dr. William F. Lee,
dean of the UM School of
Music, said that the broad-
ened curriculum will pre-
pare students for careers
in newly developing areas
of the music industry,
now the eighth largest
industry in the United

* * *

States.

Announcement of the
new d e g r e e offerings
brought pledges of help
and congratulations to
the music faculty. Dr. Lee
said students majoring in
music merchandising will
intern with various busi-
nesses and organizations
,as part of their degree
requirements during their
senior year.

Purpose of the studio
music and jazz major is
to equip students for jobs
in radio, TV and motion
pictures and in per-
forming groups, promot-
ing, shows, popular music
and jazz.

Students taking the

* * *

The Man With the Big Baton
Organization of a symphonic

wind ensemble is one of the
innovations planned by Freder-
ick Fennell, newly - appointed
conductor of the UM Sympho-
ny Orchestra.

Fennel came this fall to
the University of Miami
from the post as associate
music director of the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orches-
t r a. Fennell's widely-ac-
c I a i n e wind ensemble,
founded by him at the East-
man School of Music at the
University of Rochester, will
be the model for his new
group at UM.

Fennell succeeds Fabien Sev-
itzky, conductor of the UM's

;;ar

FENNELL

semi-professional symphony -
which this year will become a
fully professional group under
the auspices of the Greater
Miami Philharmonic Society.

The new conductor's work
has been recorded in 25 albums
of music by the classical divi-
s i o n of Mercury Records,
which also produced a series
with Fennell as conductor of
the Eastman-Rochester Pops
Orchestra.

Under a personal contract
with Mercury, Fennell will
continue recording activities
which Include a series with
the London Symphony Or-
chestra and the new Fennell
Symphonic Winds.

GOOD LOOKING AS TALENTED,
ie University of Miami's "Singing Hur-

anes" are one of the few world-famed
lege choral groups. Twice they have
rformed in Europe, and many times

* * *

4 New Faces
Six new faculty members

have been added to the Univer-
sty of Miami's School of Music

year.
ey are:

Analee Camp Bacon, in-
tionally known 'cellist

:, has been with the Univer-
ty's department •of humani-
es since 1962.
Dr. Ted J. Crager, former

professor of music and direc-
Sor of the music education pro-
,am at Texas Woman's Uni-
.,;rsity.

David Ewen, author and
-cholar in the field of music
Uterature.

Juan Mercadal, classical gui-
arist and formerly professor of
iusic at Mateu and Levy Con-

-ervatories in Havana, Cuba.
Alfred Reed, composer, ar-

anger and executive editor of
Charles Hansen Publications,
Inc.

Arden Whitacre, conductor,
a concert artist and winner of
tFulbright Award for study of

gan- and choral- literature -in

-Staff Photo by RAYMOND LANG

on national television. The group ranges
in size from 25 to 50 voices depending
on the type of performance. Director of
the group is Glenn Draper.

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIN DIVER AIR

' •UKBIYAI EISFOK$ 50
PER TANK

2219 BISCAYNE BLVD. * FR 3-6414
REGULAR SALE

Regulators. PRICE PRICE
SPORTSWAYS MALIBU ....................... $39.95 $25.00
SPORTSWAYS "ORCA' .... ................. 47.95 35.00
HEALTHWAYS "300" .... ........................ 74.95 52.50
HEALTHWAYS SCUBAIR "J" .................... 63.95 47.50
HEALTHWAYS SCUBAIR ....................... 53.95 37.50
SCUBAPRO MARK III ......................... 37.50 26.50
SCUBAPRO MARK II .......................... 50.00 35.00
U. S. DIVERS CALYPSO ........................ 64.95 45.50
U.S. DIVERS CONSHELF ........................ 55.95 40.00
U.S. DIVERS CALYPSO "J" ..................... 79.95 57.50
U.S. DIVERS AQUA MASTER ................. .. 71.95 55.00
U.S. DIVERS ROYAL MISTRAL ................... 64.95 45.00
U.S. DIVERS ROYAL MASTER .................... 90.00 65.00
U.S. DIVERS MISTRAL ......................... 47.50 35.00

Back Pacs.
SPORTSWAYS CAM PAC ...................... $20.95 $15.95
U.S. DIVERS BAC PAC ........................ 17.95 14.95

Tanks and Misc.
71 cu. tanks galv. or color "J" .............. $74.95 $55.00
71 cu. tank galv. or color "K" ................. 56.95 40.00
42cu.tankgalv."K ..................................... .....35.00
42cu.tankgalv."J" ................................. 47.50
TANK BOOTS ................................. 4.95 5.75

Everything In The Store Reduced For Our Inventory Sale

2I
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CLOSED SUNDAYS

CHARLES
RESTAURANT

)Vht re puIr utoney stretches theftrrthest

FULL COURSE
DINNERS

Include: Appetizer and Salad,

Entree (Roast Stuffed Chicken or
Fried Chicken
Veal Cutlet
Pot Roast
Roast Loin of Pork
Fried Sea Scallops
& many others)

Potato, Vegetable, Dessert & Beverage.

COMPLETE BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

150 GIRALDA AVE.
(AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE CORAL THEATRE)

CH1 4-9615 Open 7:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.

4

oI~
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music merchandising ma-
jor will learn import and
export regulations, manu-
facturing, publishing and
retailing and wholesaling
of musical goods. They
will also study applied
music, music theory, mu-
sic literature and music
education.

Studio music and Jazz
majors will receive tradi-
tional courses in theory,
literature, applied music
and education and will
study modern arranging
and orchestration, radio-
television-f ii m s, business
administration, p u b l i s h-
ing, copyright, distribu-
tion, improvisation, jazz
history acoustics and stu-
dio performance.

* * *



He Says

At U-M
ES Studeints

'Grow Up'
JE AN RUSSELL

Special Writer

I-ies just no such thing,

dewey-eyed, innocent'
Ilge student anymore, but

students today are in some
s more idealistic than their
rs ever were.

ns is the judgment of a
who has watched students

11>me and go at UM since 1939.

H. Franklin Williams, now
Dean of the University Col-
ige, has held various teach-
ing and administrative posts
during the past '2 years. a
eintage spot to watch these
changes. He says:

"Our society has torn away
e cocoon of shelter that pro-j
cted most young people from

ne harsher realities of life
- ren ten - years

a-.

>s

44 ~

Ii. FRANKLIn todILLIA S

e.Freshmen today some-
nes know more about the
orld, life and the so-called'
rds and bees' than their par-

ants
Dean Williams thinks this

iww sophistication - brought
n by the acceleration of
rowth experiences - is all to

the good. "A student coming to
,liege today is better able to

Adjust to his new environment,
wNilh new ideas and people of
liftering background."

Not only is the incoming
vollege freshman of toda.
spared the "confusion" of
finding a radicaily new
wo rld. Dean Williams be-
leives, but "he is coming to
vollege so advanced in his
studies that it keeps colleges

mn their toes."

Advanced and honor courses
ered in many high schools
!iy bring some freshmen to

I'M equipped to pass freshman
[ lrseS.

One of the most noticeable
I ferences b e t w e e n college

tuients of 1939, 1945 and to-
[ ix is the way they dress.
ire, again, Dean Williams

rmves of today's youngsters.
think the tide is running

more toward rather orderly
dress, not by imposition of the

culty but by the young peo-

S themselves, he said.
WS e had a 'Symposium of
n c e r n' and a so-called
-h-in' here last year. The

ministration allowed these
take place and the result

that our students turned
a trom those speakers who

ached that students should
their power before airing

31\.
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Colors:
Red Kid,

Truffle, Black,
Green

\

\ N

Colors:
Black patents, black
calf, black silk, navy
calf, bone calf, white
patent, white calf, red
patent & blue patent.

45 Miracle Mile • Open J/B Charge Now
Open 9:30 till 9:30 Daily

0 St0le WNIth

sho lg along
ywSing 

With24ei e
My favorite

for going everyhr
or nowhere... is an

open back sling by

Buckled and opened on the side.
The heel is short and setback. No
matter where the day takes you,
this shoe goes along in style.

$14.99
Featured in Glamour
and Mademoiselle

The no-back look...

bigger than ever for fall.
Just the thing to team

up with short skirts,
tailored suits,
and shifts.

$10.99

/1

No wardrobe is

complete without
the classic Supreme

pump. And we have

your size in stock
now. Check our
chart and see.
Available on a high,
mid, or low heel.

3/ 4 Iz5C/. 71 8 v i ]yo it v 2
AAAAx x x x x x x x x x x x
. AAA I 't %I xlX zx lx x X x % XX X xx

AA X xlxxi~f Xj xl z x x~ x~_
A x Ix I X x xx x xlx

X % %X xX Z X II x x lx x X '
--- - xx x x xx x x x Lx xx

Found at
These

Fine Stores

Red & Bird Rds. Open a "Belks Charge"
5741 Bird Rd. 9:30 to 9:00 Daily

/ J

% .Colors:
Black Kid,

Truffle Kid,
/ , Green Kid

`2 3

'N' 2K

K
For the fit
of your life

0 . the
S /Iiperne

$11.99
S$12.99
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billel Director

He Keeps Judaism Alive at UM
B SYLVIA SPRINGER

Religion Writer

He's not a rabbi.
But you'd never know it.

And once he wanted to be
a iootball coach.

Father-figure" to thou-
. ads of young people, Dr.

Dional Michelson, Director of
-he University of Miami's
iilel Foundation, wears his
Jdaism close to his heart.
From conducting holiday

sand sabbath services, chant-
ov ancient liturgy like the

ino Nidre on Yom Kippur
e to preaching sermons

and planning social events,
he is a man of deep convic-

"Not entering the Rabbi-
oate was the big mistake of
my youth," the graying 5.1-
y e a r-old educator mused.
"Vve always felt a sense of
remg.et.

'You see, I come from
4ote a Rabbinical back-
ground,"'he contined. "There

Lre 26 generations of Rab-
bis on my mother's side. And
ihey all just assumed I'd go
ito it.

'It was my adolescent re-
reilion speaking out," he ex-
plained. "And too, I didn't
think I had enough convic-

"I tas going through the
*gnostic 'period," Dr. Michel-

son recalled. "Now I know it
was Just a step toward ma-
turity."

"Frustrated Rabbi."
"Frustrated football

coach."
Both fit the father of

three who also teaches Hu-
manities.

"I played varsity football.
until I was injured in my
senior year," he deeply.reflec-
tive. "Then I had every inten-
tion of coaching."

His path in life took anoth-
er turn.

To writing - as editor of
his college newspaper and
literary magazine.

A graduate of East Ken-

tucky State college, the man
of letters went on to George
Peabody and Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. where he earned his

Master degree and Ph. D. in
History.

"I started teaching," he
said. "That made me good
for Hillel. They like you to
be grounded in education."

Since 1948, the soft-spoken
counselor has spread his spe-
cial kind of love to students
of every denomination.

His door is always open.

They come with all kinds
of problems from mixed mar-
riages to worrying about
religious convictions or how
to get along with parents.

Even parents and grand-
parents come.

"They call me up and I'm
here," he says

You know, I'm not the
least bit worried by kids
\torrying about what they

believe," he said. "Its all
part of growing."

When a Jew wants to mar-
ry a. non-.Jew - what then?

"I advise against it," he
said adamantly, "because of
the conflicts it brings and
the effect on the children.
"Judaism is a 'peoplehood.' "

Dr. Michelson re flected.
'It's not just a garment you
put on sometimes. Its some-
thing you inherit.

Personally, Dr. Michelson
has cut his own set of reli-
gious beliefs.

"I grew up in an Orthodox
background." he said. When
it comes to ritual, I'm tradi-
tional.

"But practically, I'm a
liberal," Dr. Michelson stat-
ed. "I fast on Yom Kippur,
but I don't observe the die-
tary la,s. I guess I'm a con-
tradiction.

ETDNT
Dining Out' is Fun! DISCo

n' ' CA

roa .. ROCKY'
GRAZIANI

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
2471 S.W. 32nd Ave.

3 Bleks N.. ef Dixie Highway (U.S. 11)
v .l.ck. So. of Carol Way (S.W., 22n St.)

Featuring • •

COMPLETE DINNERS
Chire. of

VEAL PARMIGIANA - LASAGNA
CHICKEN CACCIATORE

Fer After The Theatre And

HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES
PIZZAS-SALADS-DESSERTS

U.S. Choice CHICAGO STRIP

Snl with: .-

Sa, Sat LUNCHEONSD,Ett

STEAK FaEiSly Men

t 4t .lLUNCHEONS

ONY MINUTES r nl iue

erot °F m Coc Grove

UNIVERSoTe Serv ue

First they had sidewalk

ti t shows - now Coral Ga-

iles is planning a sidewalk

ar show!?

Everything from motorcy-
"les and sports cars to the
Idagest sedans - all 1966
vintage - will be on display
Oct. 15-16, in the first an-

Ailing Woman

Finds Theft
A Coral Gables woman ill in

bed the past week discovered a

burglar had broken into her

garage and stolen a shopping

cart and electric fan.

Mrs. Wiekie Neighbors, of

1310 Lisbon St., reported the

theft to Gables police.

nual Coral Gables Automo-
bile Show.

"This will be the first pub-

lic showing of most of the
new models in one location"

said Chairman Paul Furman.
"We expect more than 50

cars from 13 dealers. They'll

be located in four groups

along each block of Miracle

Mile," he added.

There will not be any spec-
,ator or admission charge.
The new '66 models will be
parked parallel to the curb
in roped-off areas. To pro-
vide contrast, several an-
tique cars also will be on
hand.

The show is sponsored by
the Coral Gables Chamber of

Commerce.

By JEAN RISELL and the surrounding commil-
special writer nity in welcoming the stu-

The University of Miami - dents into their homes and

which has always had a large hearts."

group of foreign students - The color of their skin n

this year may have 1,000 stu- cast of their eyes may be the
dents from nearly 50 countries only way to tell these studeni
*on its campus. from their American counter-

"We expect some eight or parts, since the foreign stu-
nine hundred to begin with dents usually dress just like
and the number may reach the most "in" young Amci-
1,000 before the end of the c
year," said Dr. Robert Allen, cans. On International Day,

Dean of the Division of Con- special occasions, however, no-

t i n u i n g Education who tional dress comes out with a
works closely with the schol- vengeance and t h e costumes
ars from other lands. native to India, the near and

"We've always had a large far east and Latin Amer icr

group of students from South can be seen throughout the

and Central America," Di All- campus.
en said, "but this year we're Dr. Allen was lavish in his
attracting many from the mid- praise for Mrs. Jo Wallrath,
die and far Eastern countries. hospitality chairman for these
We'll have students from 50 foreign students.
countries - including India,
Kuwait, and Lebanon, for ex-d

"Mprs. Wallrath is just won-
ample."derful," Dr. Allen said, "she.'s

Dr. Allen thinks the. UM
attracts so many foreign
students because of its fine
bI-lingual staff, its outstand-
ing Intensive English pro-
gram and the "wonderful

'cooperation of our students

had U.S. - style cookouts,
parties- and been very suc-
cessful in getting people in
Coral Gables and Aliami to
invite these boys and girls
into their homes - for a

meal, a weekend, even long-
er."

We Hope

Yon Enjoyed

The Party .. .. j

r

May we take this opportunity
to thank you, one and all, for
your participation in our "Wel-

come Student Night" and Dance
on Biltmore Way on Saturday,
September 25.

We hope that you had a good
time and we appreciate your

visit to our shopping area, so
that we may become better ac-
quainted with you and your buy-
ing needs.

Congratulations to the lucky win-
ner of the Ford "Mustang."

The Coral Gables Chamber of
Commerce takes this opportun-
ity to wish you well in your new

school year and invite you to
enjoy the shopping and commu-

nity facilities that are at your
disposal in Coral Gables ...

0G
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Oct. 15-16

"Shop' for New Car

On Miracle Mile

Visit
JACK and MR. MEL

at the

HOLIDAY INN
BARBER SHOP

Men's Specialist in
Every Description of Hair Styling

667-5614

WIOE m0 E'I Thurstay, Oictaher 1, 195 Foren Students

U-M Shrinks Size
Of World Everyday

DR. M1ICHELSON



$10 Million
UM Boom

1_ Grants
T 0 re is an "explosion" in

town like no explosion

,I ever saw.

The tones are muffled, but
thle explosion is nearby and
right on the surface.

I's an "intellectual explo-
n" (if you'll forgive the

'pression , and it's taking
pIce right here at the Uni-

rsity of Miami.
An air of excitment eddies

hke an April breeze over the
1'_ campus at the beginning

this new school year. The
university is looking up in
very area -- from faculty

students to library to lec-
halt to laboratory.

o important index to
1'. Ii happening at Ul is

utire na the research
I aiits fiaile amailable by
midations, gifts, commer-
at firms and pbltic ages-.

The university's sponsored
earch funds have multi-

lid more than 16 times in
past decade, and in the

t 12 months alone the to-
figure has moved from

iht million to 10 million
J ars. The university is
nong the top 50 U.S. insti-
utions of higher learning in

vaaiWluie of its ie-

Th ae of its runst od

h. athe y at the cell

SdMpis aidlt the wole n

imement of the faculty are
icated y the fact thatTh principal Investigato

are taking part in I11 spon- E E T Iiec are h -projects at
118 present moment.

The range of interest runs G U ITA R
althe huany d from cl WITH FREE INSTRUCTION BOOK

ndividual to the wholeW9
mmunity, and from the

wean to the planets.

The principal areas of re-

trch are biology and th e
lue sciences (predomeantly
+r School of Medicine,

112.178 68.7 per cent:
Hphysical sciences (chiefly EuShe Institute of Marmne

-.fnee,a $29751651,2. e SPA N ISH

1). arivathe theubhatioal

iences, 3.8 per cent. The re-
among the School of Engi-

ering and other schools
id departnts at the uni-
ersity. -

v.t tiiedispta f the aculty ar E LCINO
,nite rv the nat tatd

Thle federal government is
hei mnajor+ "olree of UM1 FINE TONE

riea rch grants, accounting
i , 89:5 per cent of the total LARGE

,is provide 8 per cent; com- RECORDS 50% OF
ircial firttts, 2.3 per cent;

:enitaef . nd oica COLOR TV HEADQUARTERS
WE REPAIR ELECTRIC GUITARS & AMPLIERS

In addition to funds for Prompt & expert service Reasonable Prices
earch, grants for train- complete stock of strings & musical equip

tand study at the univeri- SPE 'S RECORDS TV-otalmre than two mil- .S CSRE O STVSTEREO
n dollars. The School of 1571 SOUTH DIXIE HWY, AT RED RD. CORAL GABLES, FLA,

ldmcine is out in front with - of Amerdca's ,eatest Recoro

i is next wito Established 7'943 Phone 61-3451
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Except Snow

Name Your Sports,
Gables' Has 'Em

City's Famed Veietiai Pool

Study Spa__ish in a Hurry
An intensified eight-week the supervision of native houses tapes for inteif'hied

course for people who need! Spanish speaking teaclhes. training in Spanish, German,

Spanish in a hurry - interna French, Italian, Porluguese,
t i o n a I business executives, An optional three-hour Satur and Russian.
teachers, social workers. stu day language laboratory will Fee for the course is $45
dents, and travelers - will be supplement the classes in F for the Saure ian $plus $15 foi' the Saturday Ian-
oftered by the University of versation, grammar and vocab- gune lab
Miami's Division of Continuing ulary, according to Dr. Luis -- --
Education beginning October Molina, director of the course.
18. Saturday s

The class will meet every in UM's Robert Di
Monday and Wednesday, 7:30- guage Labo
9 p.m. on the main campus. to noun.

essiuns n l be held
iter soin Lan- I

*i'atorv from 9 am.

ii~truetit t~ii i' ide' Ti eDisoii language lab

C ral Gables, international-
ly known as The City Beauti-
ful, is not only a community
of residences and downtown
shopping areas as it has a
very wide variety of recrea-
tion and entertainment facili-
ties in and around its boun-
daies.

W'ith the notable excep-
tions of mountain clinbing
ait skiing, virtually all
forms of recreation are avail-
able and many are free or
reasonably priced.

About the most popular
pastime is swimming and
there are two beautiful tropi-
cal beaches within city lim-
its. Both Tahiti Reach and
Matheson Hammock feature
lagoons, shady palms and
salt water swimming. Tahiti
is private while the Dade
County Parks Department
operates M a't h e s o n Ham-
mock.

But the most popular
swimming site in Coral Ga-
bles is the city's fatous
Venetian Pool. Located in
the heart of the Gables, this
pool s uarten referred to as

"the world's most beautiful
swiniing hole" and con-
tains 810,000 gallons of fresh
water along with rock tow-
ers, caves, arched bridges, a
waterfall, islands and a san-
dy beach.

Once a rock pit, the pool
was the focal point of the
boom in 1925 with Jan Gar-
her, Paul Whiteman and oth-
er orchestra leaders supply-
ing entertainment.

Golf is a favorite sport
and there are two 18-hole
courses and one nine-hole lav-
out. The city operates the
regulation 6,365-yard Bilt-
more Course, the site of the
annual Junior Orange Bowl
and University of Miami-Cor-
al Gables competition. Also
municipally operated is the
nine-hole Granada Course, a
favorite for golfers wishing
to spend only a few hours on
the links. Riviera Country
Club, a private club, is the
third course in the city.

Tennis courts are available
at Salvadore Park, also oper-
ated by the city. Here, seven
clay, one cement, and two
asphalt courts are available.
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Lost (and Foeund

Just About Everything That
Gets Lost Turns Up Here

By SANDRA FAHY
Correspondent

If you're a University of Mi-
ami student having difficulty
in seeing without your missinz
contact lenses, you might try
those at UM's Lost and Found
for size.

The two sets of eye aids
which have been turned in to
Room 5211 of the Student
Union are among some 40
articles lost by students
since Orientation Week he-
gan on the campus Sept. 13.

N a i o n a l service sorority
Gamma Sigma Sigma manages
the office as its one main proj-
cet for the University, accord-
rg to president Reba Kaplan.

The group includes 30 girls
no take hourly turns from 9

a ,n. to 4 p.m. at the office
soughout the week.

"11e get the usual things

S

like umbrellas, wallets, jewel-
ry, credit cards and books,

but we even have a couple of
balthing -suits right now,"
M i s s Kaplan noted this
week. "We received an un-
usual inquiry recently. SomJ
one asked if we had found
a frying pan lost in the caf-
eteria."

Items are kept at the Union
two weeks.

After that time, they are put
in "storage" in the Associated
Women Students Room in the
Girls' Dorm.

Unclaimed articles there
after 90 days are gathered
for an end-of-the-semester
rummage sale.

The senior sorority head ex-
plained that proceeds go into
the Gamma Sigma Sigma Book
Scholarship Fund. adding that
five $30 book scholarships were
awarded to needy students last
year.

New Music Series by U-M Masters
A eries of music apprecia Tuesday, December 14 Because of limite d seatin

in programs designed to help "Amer can Music in the Fu capacity early subscriptions
are recommended,concert goers better enjoy Ihe ture," Dr. E,r .

musical season will begin
Tuesday, October 12. under
sponsorship of a group of con-!
munity leaders and the Unier.
sily of Miami's School of Music
and Division of Continuing,
Education.

The programs will be held
I the Museum of Science

and Natural History, 3280
;outh Miami Ave., from 8

lian. to 10 p.m.

L e c t u r e s, discussions and
musical demonstrations will be
presented by members of the
University's School of Music
faculty during the eight ses.
sions scheduled.

Subscriptions are $12 for the
series; husband and wife. $20.

Arrangements for the pro-
grams were worked out by a
special committee made up of!
Mrs. Myron M. Behrmnn; Her-I
man Binder; Dr. William F
Lee dean of the UM School of
Music, and Dr. 3. Robert Al-
len. dean of the Division of Con-
tinuing Education.

The program schedule, topics
and speakers:

Tuesday, October 12 -
"Beethoven o The Man, The
Composer." Joseph Tarpley
associate dean and professor of
music;

Wednesday, October 20 -
"The Deeropment of the Or-
chestra," Dr. Frederick Fe
nellC conductor and professor
of music;

Tuesday, November 2 --
"The Concerto and the Sympho-
ny: Mozart. Schumann, Cho-
p i n. Brahms," Dr. Analee
Camp Bacon, associate profes-
sor of music and humanities;

Tuesday, November 9 -
"History of the Piano," George
Roth. associate professor of
music and humanities;

Tuesday, November 16 -
T w e n t h i e t h Century Jazz,

y' ed Wickstrom, instructor in

Wednesday, December 1 -
"wentieth Century Music,"
vid Ewen, noted author and
lurer in music;

Tuesday, December 7 - "Mu-
Theory as Applied to Music

*reciation," Dr. Joseph E.
.m)i rd? . mia ni y efeeFn ,

OPEN
FRIDAY

EVENINGS

9 P.MM

256 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABL ES

-- N

B E \U

COLORS

* RED CALF
s NAVY CALF
* CARMEL CALF

" WHIT E CALF 09
" BLACK CALF

" OLIVE CALF

,WET SAND SUEDE

U-M Is A Sunshine Campus
That "total look" so highly touted this vear fr r-

lege gals by fashion magazines probably wi i,;o
reserved for one of Miami's rare "cold snaps.

C-
II]

The "look," which swaths the coed from head ti the
- literally, since it involves bulky sweater ani d n;; ,
thick hose - just might produce heat pro. ration iii -
ami's fabeled sunshine.

Men - as usual - I, ha er'i in dh frhito

They can wear the same iaks. k1aki pam, p:,,
and shirts as they would in Snt" ( lims
off the heavy sweaters.

The UM handbook advises coeds t c ear the '"ist
mary" cotton dresses or skirts and blouses. Those sea
York fashion editors may moan, but the UM coed ino
just have to indulge in one set of long sleeve shirt and
hose to match. After all, the temperature some ti al
the way to 40 degrees.

One word of warning t;hugh -ji .j u r r N'f
is warm and tropical living is easy students needn't I kw
they can plop around in shorts and those thong sanda
Casual comfort is "in," but sloppiness is definitely out.

¶ UIVERSaUyN
WhereFriendS

a Ind ae ~t Sta

TiI

~T I

- - --

Our wealth of experience with
parents and students alike, plus our
earnest desire for their every com-
fort, make University Inn a favorite
vacation resort for parents and
friends of University of Miami stu-
dents.

For vacationing parents the Uni-
versity Inn of Coral Gables pro-
vides every facility and excellent
location. Very convenient to beach-
es, downtown Miami, Tropical Park
and Hialeah race tracks, Jai-Alai
Fronton. West Flagler Kennel Club,
Farrot Jungle, Monkey Jungle.
Seaquarium, and other famous va-
cation attractions. For the golfer,
two municipal courses in Coral Ga-
bles and guest privileges at nearby
18-hole private Country Club.

All 160 waterfront rooms and
apartments are cross-ventilated, air
conditioned and heated. Elevator
service and private balconies in the
3-story building. Two luxurious
pools and sun decks, private water-

front promenade, acres of laws a-n
gardens, fishing from our own dock
- all for outdoor pleasure and re-
laxation. Charter boat "Sea Ray
our dock.

Dining at our popular Water-..
Dining Room and Outdoor Pai.
with the beautiful view overlook
the inland waterway, will be
pleasant experience your partenrs
will never forger. Drop in and pis
up a color brochure, to send to ves:
parents, or we will gladly mailr

ervar ions are usually necessar%.

S'DIENTl N()I'E
I Sery lunch and dinner time fir.
many of your fellow students en
05 lng the fine food and pleasant
surroundings of the Watera

Di nng Room.

.` (URIS -

',OF COR AL G~ UBES'

JIB

0C''. 5U.1 OFFOSHE T HE UNIVERSITYOFMIAMICAMFUS Telephone: ReservotionsMO 7-2437MO 7-2554

WEL'ME EDiTION
. i i 'N id l' .r 1 | * ' . . ,

We Also Carry A . .
FANTASTIC ARRAY of BERNARDO THONGS

Fwah ion

J-i

# i, ate, '

• ChargeAccounts Invlted 0441-1947
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UZ UKJI VO S O
The Campus In comfiort, Slt n cnmN*YuCan Motor tsaeyand Economy

7I~ - ,~#

° - .

7

This exciting Suzuki 150 Is "RARIN' to Go" in just about any
situation. For city, country, or highway riding the 532-2 com-
bin)es the power, versatility and economy to make it an all
around winner. A new adjustable rear shock absorber allows

e rider to adjust the suspension, according to individual road or load conditions. This

odjustment affords maximum comfort and control, from low speeds rough conditions to high
speed highway cruising. The engine is the product of the technical wizardry that produces
winners for the world Grand Prix races. Fast cooling aluminum cylinders insure cool running,
from slow city traffic to sustained top speeds. For the finest in comfort, outstanding perform-

ance, coupled with economy. .. Try the 532-2 Suzuki - you'll love it!

50«, 2-stroke, twin -cylnder, AL OEVIAB E
elactric starting air-cooled engine AB

1, i hp/8,000 rpm U S IV L DL
0 80 mph maximum speed® 4 speed transmission N 2 0 cf r* 9 .

ril

ROLLFAST
Iirs RIeEi 0

BOYS' & GIRLS'
MODELS

Gils Bksi20,24" and 26", in
pink and white, or blue.

Boys' bikes in"2.", 24" or 26", in
black or red.

. .$ 99

SUZUKI 50
The most popular models
in the whole Suzuki range

These power-packed machines will take you and your passenger comfortably
and economically up hill and down dale, smoothly through city traffic, and
steadily along the open road. Extras such as a self starter (Model MI5D),
and oil dampened suspension give you the ultimate in practical all round
transportation. Young and old alike will thrill to the style and performance
of a machine in a class by itself.

26
ALSO AVAILABLE $340

IN 80cc

HOUSE
ofWHE

14225SO. DIXIE HWY.
PHONE 235-8920 or 238-5915

"

WE DO NOT SELL
BICYCLES IN CARTONS

ALL BICYCLES SOLD COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
WITH 1 YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE

Largest Selection of Parts and Accessories for All
Makes of Bicycles ...

Expert Mechanics on duty Every Day

Free Pickup & Delivery within 5 Mile Radius

BI.CYCLE

10-SPEED RACER
~69.95

WHEELS

"q040% r

t
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Acquinas Center

ven a Pool Table Figres
In Catholic's Campus Work

By SYLVIA SPRINGER
Religion Writer

"We want to get away
from the club atmosphere
and make this a center of
Catholic culture."

G r a y-haired, distinguished
Father Francis Nealy, new
i ector of the University of

Miami's St. Thomas Aqui-
nas Center, 1400 Miller Rd.,
relaxed in his office and con-
tinued.

"I hope the students will
feel free to come here at any-
time. One of our main re-
sponsibilities is t r a in I n g

Religion's Place
High in U-M Life

t., SYLVIA SPRINGER
Religion Writer

Srelevant.
I ,xare.

4 nd most of all, listen.

i. sums up the prevailing
1 hd,, ophies of the directors of

et University of Miami's reli-
i:us houses.
Students of all the major
nominations will find a place

orship, socialize, and

'e want to, listen to the
nts and what the uni-

.Itys saying," mused Rev.
'alvin Leonard, 'Director of
he Westminster foundation,

the United Campus Christian
F e I o w s h i p organ, which
akes in Presbyterians, Unit-

,l Church of Christ, and
Disciples of Christ. "We
dlidn't want to assume we
kanew everything."

Westminster and the Method-
1 Wesley foundation joined
rees for Sunday worship serv-

'We all meet at Wesley at
30 for a faculty-student semi-
r!', on whatever happens to
me up." Rev. Leonard said.

Then we have the actual wor-
M Sp service here.

"We're trying to get the stu-
Sents to come to learn," he
ontinued. "This isn't a home

ay from home and we're not
e o compete w i t h frater-

and sororities."

eneern for their charges-
o the mind of each of the

:ut 'ors who dedicates his
wile to young people. They
meet frequently to discuss to
help students cope with their
problems, often getting to-
gether with students counse-
ors.

WNhat about the internation-
* ' dent?

mere does he fit in?
W5 e have a combined pro-
* for our foreign students,"

used Alton Harpe of the Bap-
st Student Union. "We want

1hem to find friends away
Slom home.

"Once a month, we have a'
runner for American and inter-

ational students and faculty,
Se said, "Then, we have the
host a family program.' "

"This is where we try to get
families in the community to
e hosts to an international

,tudent for a year," he said.!
Of course the student still

lives at the University, but he
uld eat there, visit, have

body to talk to."

Ifaptist students attend
'^ Baptist Churches folow-
a Bible study each Sun-

"I find our students more
traditionally minded," mused
Dr. Donald Michelson, leader
o f the Hillel Foundation.

More and more are turning
tp fog morning prayer serv-
ices."

In ;addition to all High Holi-
day services. Hillel offers week-,
ly sabbath worship, plus class-
es in Elementary Hebrew and
Yiddish. There's a social life
with dances and sailing.

Jewish young people achieve|
a greater appreciation of their
holidays, by doing things like
building a booth for the Succes
Holiday. "They're starting next
week and xvill eat all their
meals in it.

"We're also planning a tradi-
t i on ail y Sabbath evening
meal," Dr. Michelson said.

From recording for the
blind to holding baseball
games at Youth Hall or tak-
ing part in play therapy at

Variety Children's Hospital,
members of the St. Thomas

Acquinas Center, have an

ex pa n s i ve interest, going

beyond the walls of the Uni-
versity.

"They have to learn to be
responsible," said Father Fran-
cis Nealy, new Director of the
center. "We will encourage
them to think beyond them-
selves."

Under the leadership of Fr.
Nealy and his three assistants,
the center offers seminars in
philosphy, theology and cur-
rent topics.

Spanish students find lec-
tures on Philosphy and The-
ology in their vernacular Tues-
day evening at 8. vith the 9
a.m. Sunday Mass also in Span-
ish.

Episcopalian students will
find a full program at the Can-
terburg House under the leader-
ship of Father Henry Minich.

young Catholics for their
role in life."

Molding and shaping char-
acter is not new to the dy-

namic clergyman. A veteran
of 26 years in the Dominican

Order, he spent 18 of those

as a Theology teacher at the
University of Notre Dame.

"One of the things wle're
going to stress is counsel-
ing," Fr. Nealy stated. "Stu-
dents will listen to what you
say. They want help."

F r o m taking trips to
Youth Hall to recording for
the bl in d, Fr. Nealy's
charges have a busy year in
store.

"We had the director of
Y o u t h Hall speak and
they're going out to learn
what they can do to help,"
the priest said. "We want to
do our part in community
service.

"I don't mean we're going
to abolish making floats or
doing things like that" he
stated. "But it's not end all
of life."

Young people of all denomi-
nations are welcome. The
handsome priest and his two
assistants, Father Francis
MaGuire and Father Arman.-
do Tamarge offer learning to
cover every phase of day to
day living.

Seminars.
Sma]l weekly groups will

cover Current Philosophy.
Fundamentals of the Catho-
lic Church, and Covenant
Theology.

Faculty lectures.

"We will encourage stu-
dents to ask their favorite
professors to come speak to
the group," the clergyman
said. "This will help make for
better closeness."

Spanish students will find
a Sunday Mass in their ver-
nacular. "This is something
we owe to them," Fr. Nealy
said. "It's not just for them
though, it's for all of us.

Worshippers a t Masses
will find students serving as
ushers and commentators,
taking an active part in wor-
shipping God.

"We want them to be firm
in the convictions they
have," the priest said. "One
way is to see their religion
in action. Students resent
hypocrisy. They've got to
have honest answers.

ORIGINAL JEWELRY
BYLEEO

UNUSUAL RINGS

VILLAGE
CORNER

-' 4 1 36 S. DIXIE HWY.
' CoralGables MO1-7411

~EG CHE RK E R across rom 720 Dbrm

.Fathers Francis '\ealy, left, and Franci s 1 ii

Noted Speakers to Lecture

Space exploration authority exploration, is schednled to

Dr. Wernher von Braun will address I'M students on the

head a list of prominent speak- evening of November 3rd.
ers brought to the UM this
year by the Undergraduate John Harter, lecture series
Student Government lecture chairman, said more names
Series. will be added to the list as the

Dr. Von Braun, former year goes on.

free world authority on space Dr. Charles Sheldon 11, the

President's Na
ics and Space Commiittee
Congressional advisor on

ence, will lecture in Februa

Former GOP National Chei

man Sen. Thruston Morton, _
Kentucky, will speak in Jan

ary.

THAYER MCNEIL Q NEW YORK Q BOSTON l CHICAGO Q MA i

/
/Leather

Lined
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Winthrop
Moccasins

A premium made moccasin for the man who wants something

better. Fully leather lined. Full cushion insole. Hand-sewn fronts

add flexibility. Authentic to the stitch, with premium features,

Winthrop Moccasins will be the most often worn shoe you own!

MEN'S SHOE SHOP

272 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES 44-8621
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50 Conferenees

Experts Come to U-Mto Huddle, Learn
The book-laden figure rush-

ing across campus at the Uni-
versity of Miami isn't neces-
<4arily an undergraduate stu-
d,nt heading for his next

le may be:

AN AIRLINE executive on
his way to a top manage-
ment conference;

A PROMINENT retailer
attending a symposium on
latest marketing trends;

A LATIN AMERICAN
attorney participating in a
seminar on international avi-
ation law;

THE HEAD of a building
poration going to a work-
p on human relations, or

A RADIATION expert
;ing an institute on nu-
a reactions.

Such brisk and varied con-
erence activity, with partici-
mists from the United States
nud abroad, is not unusual on
he University of Miami cam-

pus.

Throughout the yeat it is a
Ieeting place for leaders

;nd prospective leaders from
Thes fields of industry, busi-
iess, government, science,
,ducation, medicine, music,
law and the arts.

Attendance at the confer-
,nces ranges from as few as
10 to as many as 1,500.

By the time the fall semes-
r opened in September, the
niversity had hosted more

han 50 conferences, insti-
',, and 'hort courses since

* * *

"TIIE Ml AJORITY of
i se meetings are designed

provide the participant
with a broad range of cur-
ent information about his

-pecialty and related fields,"
id Allan Dana, the UM's
,nference coordinator.
The conferences fall with-

o the realm of the Universi-
Ts Division of Continuing
education, headed by Dean.
W Robert Allen. Through

actures, panel discussions
ad workshops, and a variety
f other techniques, those

oking part hear about latest
v elopments in their respec-
ve and related fields.

A top figure in continning
Oueation with years of ex-

) crience in the field, Dr. All-
is attaches great importance
f conference methodology

; one of the tools for provid-

INTRODUCING

*hfntt 0"j

ing continuing education to
the community.

"Continuing education for
the professional,' he said,
"has become a 'must.' We
can no longer consider an
undergraduate and profes-
sional program as adequate
preparation for practice.

"The capable professional
in any field - medicine, law,
engineering architecture -
is truly a student for life.
The rapidity of change and
unpredicted accumulation of
vast knowledge world-wide
makes it impossible for the
average professional to keep
up by individual effort."

Dr. Allen added that it is
through conferenes and in-
stitutes that this need is par-
tially satisfied.

"The University of Miami,
Coral Gables and the Great-
er Miami area is a natural
and most attractive place to
hold such meetings," he said.

"We envision having every
day and every week of the
year booked solid - bringing
to the University and to the
local community outstanding
national and international
authorities and thousands
upon thousands of visitors.'

* * *

AMONG MEETINGS held
on the University campus
this year was a high energy
physics conference attended
by 50 leadefs in the world of
theoretical physics.

Scientists from France,
England, Switzerland, Italy
and Israel as well as the Unit-
ed States attended the con-
ference. Speakers included
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
of Princeton's Institute of
Advanced Studies: Dr. Julian
Schwinger of Harvard and
Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg,
director of the Oak Ridge
National Laboratories.

SIperintendents a. n d
school board memhers front
Georgia and Florida partici-
pated in a Civil Rights Insti-
tute on the campus and nu-
clear emsergency teams front
throughout Florida attended
a special course on radiation
accidents.

Photographers, editors and
writers from the United
States and seven other na-
tions gathered at UM for a
t h r e e-day Conference on

SANDWICH SHOP

AND RESTAURANT

AND TAKE OUT SERVICE'

Ph. 446-9365

Communication Arts.
And more than 200 govern-

ment officials, aviation ex-
perts, attorneys and educa-
tors from the United States
and Latin America heard
such speakers as Alan S.
Boyd, chairman of the U.S.
Civil Aeronautics Board, at
an Interamerican Aviation
Law Conference.

Also held were conferences
on mental health, urban af-
fairs, personnel management,
frozen food, retailing and
merchandising, educational
television and numerous oth-
er subject fields.

* * *
COMING UP this summer

are a series of workshops for
eachers and students from

all over the U.S. in music,
art and drama. There will be
institutes on geography and
on education for disadvan-
taged children.

Workshops are being sched-
uled in human relations, alco-
hol studies, labor, and ex-
i s t e n t i a l therapy. Special
seminars are being planned
for continuing legal eduica-
tion for lawyers and in con-
tinuing medical education.
And there will be confer-
ences on college admissions
practices, air pollution and
an electronic computation
clinic for Spanish-speaking
engineers.

As conference coordinator,
Dana handles preliminary

-4'

AND CORAL GABLES ALSO THE COCONUT GROVE AREA .

arrangements for the variety
of meetings.

"We're prepared to offer
many of the services needed
and to coordinate require-
ments for a successful confer-
ence," Dana said.

Through his office, Dana
a r r a n g e s for conference
rooms, visual aids, registra-
tion, food services, living fa-
cilities, printing and distribu-
tion of brochures, transporta-
tion, coordination of public-
ity, seating and a host of oth-
er details, depending on what
is needed.

"No detail is too small for
uts to handle," Dana said.
'We even arrange for nap-

kins and tablecloths." i

Thwsday, Ototer r I IG E T

DELIVERY PRICE
PLATTERS

DELIVERY PRICE
Canadian Baby S2 00
Back Ribs . . ..

Choice Center
Cut Spare Rib ...

Baby Back Ribs
& Chicken ... . .... ...........

Bar-B-Qued
Country Chicken ..............

Spaghetti with
"Lum's" Meat Sauce ..........
Gourmet Special 1/2-Ib.
chopped Sirloin .. ................

'/2-lb. Choice Sirloin
(boneless) steak ...........
Golden Brown
Fried Shrimp .... . ................

$165

$1810
$140

$115
$245

$2.gg

$1,40
DeliciousC
Corn on the Cb .. ............. . 25°

DELIVERY PRICE
SANDWICHES

Lum's World DELIVERY PRICE

Famous Hot Dogs .............. 300
BEEFBURGER %-LB. CHOPPED 4
SIRLOIN, EGG BUN............... 4
LUMBURGER BAR-B-QUED c
CHOPPED SIRLOIN ...... ,.... . 5
SUBMARINE SANDWICH c
ON ITALIAN ROLL ,................. C

HICKORY SMOKED
BEEF SANDWICH ......................
OPEN FACED
STEAK SANDWICH ..............
IMPORTED
HOLLAND HAM ..................

$100

45C
PHONE

667-8291
II ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -Ii »1 o"mmomil .

-UMI

440 SO. DIXIE HWY.
JUST DOWN
THE STREET
FROM THE
UNIVERSITY

SEATS 5,000... 125 at a time

FAST
SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES

R FR

TFREE DELIVERY
TO THE

UNIRSITY

2330 Salzedo, Coral Gables
5 STORES NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE)

s,e'i izing in English Foods und lonyv Fine
l nerican Dishes

Shepherds Pot Pie ................ Tuesday
Cornish Meat Pasties ........... Wednesday
Special Savory Steakburgers .... Monday and

Thursday
Fish and Chips ••••.............. Friday
Also, Ju nb,o ,iaoIniches, Monster Stuls, Burgers and

M/any Other Specialties
Excellent Soups

At last ... a nail
hardener for the
entire nail. No
shields needed,
quickly absorbed!
Makes nails strong
so they can grow
long. N

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN

STRONG
-_ AND

LOr
NAIL HARDENER

VTofnMIf AND CONDITIONERSTRUNU Prevents and
and protects against

TM breaking, splitting,
chipping, peeling.

6 MONTHS SUPPLY
Helena s3so

Rubinstein

5640 SUNSET DRIVE
COR. RED RD. & SUNSET

NELCOME EDITIN
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Cleft Palate Experts

U-M Teams Give Speech Back to Children
RAYMOND LANG

staff Writer

wh speech to an 18-
rm ,,th-old infant still in the

le? And one with a cleft
ie, at that?
mpossible, you say?

it to a team of speech
oerts in the University of

i a m i 's audiology and
oh pathology department

in Gables

in the School of Medicine.

And if a $40,000 Federal

grant they've asked for comes
through in several months, they

may well become the first clin-
ic in the United States to ever
successfully carry out such a.
program.

But hope for the grant burns
bright each day in the third
floor office the department
maintains at Jackson Memori-
al Hospital.

"This speech stimulation is
somewhat new and any

youngster at 18 months of

age is still in a very infantile

stage of speech develop-

we," Dr. Harrison said, "want best care available.

to give him a head start. 'And if you were able

"A youngster of 18 months help just one child," he ad

will play with you and try to thoughtfully," then it would

imitate what you are saying. wforth the effort - because

You can capture their atten- get off to the right stai

tion and imagination," Dr. important.

Harrison continued.

"But all of our goals will be ]
tempered by their age. Andi
always it'll be a play type situa-I
tion, where the child thinks
you're just playing a game,
although you may have the
goal for the day of only stimu-
lating a particular sound."

A psychologist enters the MViracle Mile--tue
picture because counseling of
the parents is as important as wrde uh igt

New Miracle
MircleIvle- touted ,

world over as one of ti
most beautiful shopping liv,
oughfares ever conceived
was the brainchild of a t,.
wxho never saw its beau: ,

George K. Zain is blid'

The 76-year-old Zainia,
sioned Miracle Mile :i

city's mirror" and the l a,
that lie could not see dida
stop him from fulfilling ++dreamn.

Zan am o ow i

m,etFas the braichlp ra
"But with cleft palate chil- a.2, They have fears and ques- whnersait ea

dren, we know from past ex-ions," Dr. Harrison ex- eor abl e

R du t y perience that - even with plained. "They" live with Te7-erodZi
good medical help ths uilt feelings. They blame ed i ee a
youngster, when he starts to t h e s e e s, feel ashamed T ror tha

mercial and business school, has speech problems, and think that God's punish-thtecolntsedi

in Coral Gables is although the cleft has Gbeen ing them1
Zeiy diversified, including repaired successfully.aB

e n light manufacturing One out of every 500 babies thoughts out of their minds. Zi aet oni
ong its 3,766 business is born with a cleft palate. Dr Dr Hariso ad Assistant They must also know how to an a t t

~t Harrison hopes to give such . . . wcorking in speech clniCcoewtthicil'prbmt,asepust,epre
children at least a head start andanticipateoec Coul ral Sk

Practically all of the U.S• by the time they're old enough ,acale his het ain . B

tndard industrial classifica- to start school. work with two or three chil- pronoumee the letters and, hope- ties that could crop up. That's cl,ead "MosretaeMl.

ins are included in the Cor- dren at a time in a play room.. fully, conclude with saying the where the counseling comeso sihrewremreta

Galscmeca pr-* *type situation. Initially, the full words. through, it will help pay for a00losbigivnaw
ntt "loUR IDEA is this," ex- speech pathologist will try to Usually, parents of a cleft speech pathologist and get the C ~ si96

Contractors engaged in plained the young, white-jacket- teach a child how to pro- palate child wil have the pa- ball rolling.
nstruction represent the eld rch "why shouln nounce, for example, the 'B' tat correte an lea s "D

- agest number of firms-i,- wex 
hear hits mor yonsuptapotlthrtedge o I' ntfirfrhi, r

rt of fms - n r- around 18 months when his sound and will use a boat or school. There he must cope Harrison said of a cleft pa-construe-
n if t96 eGabled It sigh language development is in the block for display. For ' with normal children. "But late child, "not to get the now he has more su pporter

t peak since 1925. receptive phase? they'll resort to a ship or shoe.

Retailing is the next larg- "He is then learning to While working on the
tmactivity, with 424 firms associate things with particu- child's 'out put,' they'll also

noploying more than3,0 lar sounds. Our idea is to work on his 'in put.' It's also

anons lte it more bolster this receptive lan- called ear training and it
man 78 illon i saes' guage by speech stimulation means'constantly saturating

There are 385 Insurance - drills and exercises he can the child with these sounds

agencies and branches in do and to bombard him with to build a better speech

Coral Gables and 384 firms the proper speech patterns" foundation.

if selected services. These The plan is simple. First of
are extremely well represent- all it's vita tha DriHrrso
,',I for a city of 40,000 but and his associates work with a block they'll use, the patholog-

activities in both those areas child from the time he's 18 ist will slowly - as the child
serve a wider area than the nonths old to when he's enter- grows older and the prognam

eity itself. They are located ing school. Secondly, t he y'll continues - teach the child to
fIn Coral Gables to take ad-
vantage of the city's geo-
g raphic position and prestige

" 5850 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY- 661-5831

s u r a n c e headquarter A here You Seed the Garment You u n /rs/ A E ne

ity is a dynamic part of
Coral Gables business

Stu r e. Direct company
nTches make up-286 of the 000insurance 

firms.
MCedical and dental profes-1

activities account for
next3 argest number of

orsalers come next,

b. 84 firms handling an-

saltivties ofnearly t $4 mDINNERS
nextlargst umbe ofLUNCHEONS

7s-38 LATE SNACK
COCKTAILS

HOURS
1:30 A.M.- 100 A M.

somewhat~~~ 

~ 
~~SP 

TTR 
ji'l'iU 

iyltngapriulrsuo

SK LLED
SPOTTER

DAY

-- I

TI]

- , and employing more
n 500 people.

Next in line are '76 techni-
business offices represent-

services of diversified
f e s s i o n a l skill levels.

ny of these firms have
ted in Coral Gables to be

/ ~.,

1SAT. 2:00 A.M
SUN. 3 TO 9 P M

r.

r

u lhe 68 manufacturing
sa in Coral Gables employ
;'i4 people in a wide diverE U

ofi product1s -e fro fo

ins and electrones to fiberN

oat sabl nM Mt L9¶ tDA PHONE HI 5-1433
Coral Gables asi.ict

h e 'l6ht clasificting
I

OPEN
"EXPERT TAILlORING

• ALL CLEANING DONE ON OUR
PREMISES, NOTHINGFARMED OUT

TO I PLENTY OF DRIVE-IN P"KING SERVICE
4.r! h f i R ol '~ '-iD a '

i

Bt
s.

SAME



Stan Mazin

Math Student Now on Top-
As Star Broadwvay Dancer-

Former University of Mi-
m i mathematics student

Stan Mazin has worked his
- y to the top in five years

. as a dancer.
In 1961, when he ap-
oached noted (lance instruc-

* r Jack stanly of Coral Ga-
es. Mazin had had ro for-
ml training in dance. Today
e is considered tops in
r'adway circles, and is cur-

Rare Stdudy

What's In
A Word?
Ask IBM
A University of Miami Eng-
at department graduate stu

ant is using a computer to
, j out what words appear
1 s frequently in twvo famous
els by the Irish writer ands
t. James Joyce.

Tile student, Leslie F. Han-

e e r k, 924 South Alhambra
( ircle, Coral Gables, hasES p14itt a thousand hor om-
p61ing a program to feed into
I he University's IBM 7040
, emputer.

B ooks that he is using in the
moject are Joyce's Portrait of
hIe Artist as a Young Man and

Finnegan's Wake. In addition
to finding out what words
Joyce uses most frequently in
he two novels, he will attempt
c draw a comparison betven

Joyce's use of language and
she common vernacular of that
period. To draw this compari-
son, Hancock will use maga-
pines, newxspapers. and other
'rinted s eio's ' om he 1920's
a~rd '30's.

Hancock leo's that Joyce's
eurk is challenging because
eke Irish author was one of

hw greatest literary structu-
al innovators of. our time.

tI *.acock, who will complete
rii Master's degree this

\, ar, said "Joyce developed
ioch of his own syntax and

eis word patterns are very
unpredictable. This in itself
i" certainly well worth ana-

ae use of the computer to
yze literature is not new to

ancock. Earlier this year, he
ughammed the works of Ger-

ard Manley Hopkins, the 19th
Century romantic poet. He.
0 und that Hopkins was true

on his romantic nature for the
Aords that were most frequent

ere: Heart, sweet, and light.

Fagan Named

SES To Works Board
W~ihliam Fagan, director of

-uic works for the City of
Coral Gables, has been elected
national director for Group V
of the National American Pub-I
lie Works Association. Fagan
is a former vice president and
presaideni of the Florida Chap-;

STAN MAZIN

rcntly appearing in "West
Side Story" in New York.

stanly noted 'hat his pro-
tege had "two left feet when
he started. "He wasn't an
i11miediate success, but I de-
tected a. quality in tim in
the very early stage of the

game aunl I knew he Twas
d e s ti n e d for something
good," stanly explained.

Within six months Mazin
was on his way-in tap, hal-
lit, modern jazz, and musi-
cal. Stanly took him to a
dance convention in Philadel-
phia where, according to the
Aidio head he "stopped the

xxw cold."

"People conldn't believe
his having such .short trai"-
ing," Stanly exclaimed.

Mazin left the University
in his fourth year and head-
ed for New York where he
vas to start out in the Latin

Quarter's nightclub acts, as
a r r a n g e d through Stanly.
While taking a lesson from a
famed instructor in the city,
Noel Coward saw Mazin and
signed him for "High Spirit."
his first professional appear-
ance.

Tows ',i c hcb L 1965 t Ei i E Tlt 13

Bus Stops Ring J-M Campus
The University ot Miami

campus is literally surround-
ed by bus transportation.
And, this bus system pro-
vides ready access to and
from all campus periphery
points and to and from the
central business d strict of
Coral Gables.

Actua Hy this transporta-

* ,

Ip

Cxf

TIE
INTRODUCING SANDWICH SHOP

AND RESTAURANT

AND TAKE OUT SERVICE

Ph. 446-9365

2330 Salzedo, Coral Gables
(5 STORES NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE)

tip.=rialiT i n 
4

i '. 'hT ' ''' 41. Oll4e/ t1fishee

Shepherds Pot Pie ............... Tuesday
Cornish Meat Pasties........ . .. Wednesday
Special Savory Steakburgers .... Monday and

Thursday
Fish and Chips ..................... Friday
Also. Ju1inh .5ti lui'-lwcs. Mons.er .ltsi. Hu rr ers hund

NonI r 
0 lller .4 '4'i tlls

lion systen) is an iiiior 1ao
segment of the City of Coral
(ables Municipal Bus Sys-
t e im. *Service has been
designed to meet, as flly as
possible, the transportation
needs of University of Miami
students. The rapid expan-
sion of the university has
heeni promptly met lv addi-

tional bus service and rt
changes.

A scheduled 20 minutes
service freqjuency Is provided
from 6:40 am. through 10
aEm.. and from 2 to 7 p.m.
There is a 30 minute interval
between buses during t he
off-peak hours 'f 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., and after 7 p.m.

ICTOBER iS
K NATION AL

MONTH!
Enjoy itwt aily

LUNCHEON AND DINNER SPECIALS
at the

SOUTH MIAMI & CORAL GABLES
(6901 RED ROAD) (VALENCIA and GALIANO)

CAFETERIAS
FRIDAY

Lunch - hrimp "aiad Lmcheon Plate ................... .55
Dinner -BroilCd Spamish Lackerel & Tartar Sauce......... .55

SATURDAY
Lunch - S1rimp Creule & Rice .................
Dinner -Fried Shrimp & Hush Puppies (all you can eat) ... 9

SUNDAY
.A`:! LL7 - Ivroiled Half FloriL Lohster w'ith bter saice '.....1.25

Front Aiandine ....................... .
MONDAY

Lx nCh -13,,, rdxi ak Broil of Filct of Sole ............... .55
inntr -'I:Cca ddocI kfJri)C/C F/tida ..yle .............

TUESDAY
i t C,

ntm rmr
-t P..c F '<A nclII ,clt tith F. F. Potatoes . . ........... .55

- riek Sciilops it h Tartar Sauce
WEDNESDAY

'ii»

-x

r

Lunch -- Fish Cakes with Cheese iuce 45
1 li't )' -1 c (. K pper-Corn Brc1>ad Dressing & Creole Sutce .t5

THURSDAY
unen -innaaldorf Salad Ple .:................... .55

Dinner -\fariners Platter-Friecd Shrimp-Scallops-
Fish & F.F. Potatoes with our special swaiood sauce.. .99

You may also enjoy a
v, tae as sortment of <Ciciously different entrees, salads and desserts.

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT FOR UM STUDENTS
SERVING HOURS: 11:30 AM -2:00 PM • 4-30 PM - 8:00 PM

FREE PARKING

wee..J

r-
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irs old and something new

bicycle paths - have

hen added for the occasion.
The South Florida commu-

mi y has revised its free tour

mps. which now contain 104
, rints f interest. And super-

system of paths for the c-

clist. The bike path parallels

much of the older auto
route, but other portions had
to be added to allow bicycle
enthusiasts to enjoy the over-
all scenery and points of in-

k#

Y

ht routes are vwell

marked - the
ithti blue and white signs

e efguided tor withndl the -self gnui

green and whit
slmbols. Rental
aible for theitr

0'

L
~w ax

;t

~fl;

M1'-Gtlide-4d Tour, Bike-Wise

fit It's Rea'l

(Gables'

Self-baided Tour'

Eet Our Little Green Signs Show You Town
New on the Self Guided luxurious Student Union and cal Garden, a spect cil

th omue Cne. 'clction of tropical ,a 'T MI

History Reads Like

CZhapter From Best Fiction
City of Coral Gables

3.' year older than the

-University of Miami -- a
mature but vigorous 40.

L i k e most modern-day
10-year-olds. Coral Gables
had a wing-ding of a birth-
1-iy party to commemorate
the past and then turned to-
-aord tile futuio.

But it woas a good party
while it lasted. Coral G a-
1iles was born in the Roaring
'T'wenties and during the
week of April 25th, the City
Beautiful turned the clock
bick to 19!5.

For a whole week the city
niav© hard at remember-
Ing the past, then wound up
with a parade of antique
rars down Miracle Mile, the
otting and serving of a

4-i)oot long birthday cake at
City Hall. a fashion show at
Venetian Pool featuring 1925
<wimwear aicd a Roaring
Twenties dance at Coral Ga-
lies Countt Club.

Rudy V1lee, the singing

idol of tin flapper era.
rame biack in Coral Gables to
silnx maniy of his old hits

he <ang then years

-tge Merrick is known

and it was due largely
his rigid plans and deter-

bles began -= and has r:-
mained -- "The City Beauti-
ful."
' One of the most impres-
sive attractions on the his-
torical tour --- and still used
constantly today is the
Venetian Pool. Once an un-
sightly quarry, the irregular-
shaped pool now contains
810,000 gallons of fresh, con-
tinuouslv changing water.
I t s rock towters, caves,
arched bridges, waterfalls.
islands and even a jungle
have earned it the reputa-
tion as "the wv orlds most
beautifil swimming p.oot"

ROFFLER BARBERS

• 3 Masrate

• 7 Harbors

* Huatlinug

Room fatesrfsg
the fsameas

2874 PONC<Dr*IE ~BtVII

PHONE H I 6-9445

(K

ccle pat a geometric work of art

created by noted sculptor

Rolfe Nyherg. The sphere is
e directional located at the entrance of

Old Cutler Bay, a waterfront

residential development near

Matheson Hammock Park.

Also in that area is House
Beautiful magazine's Paceset-
ter Home of 1965. The magni-
ficent residence is located on
Biscayne Bay and Arvida
Par-kway and was designed

by Architect Alfred Brow-
ning Pa rker for his own use.

Other highlights of the
tour include the University
of Miami, Venetian Pool, De-
Soto Fountain, Fairchild Tro-
pical Garden and the surpris-
ing villages with authentic
Chinese. French and Dutch
flavors.

GOne of the favorite fea-
tures of the do-it-yourself
tour is that it allows motor-
ists to start or stop when
and whecre they desire.

The sprawling University
of Miami, now with more
than 14,000 students, once
was known as "Cardboard
College' because it was en-
tirly wi'thin an old build-
in with classrooms formed

by plywood and cardboard
partitions. Now, the 160-acre
main campus contains many

beautiui buildings of func-
tion'3l d ing and has walks
lined wi ih t Itely palms.

Nearest buildings are the

Tour is an Armillary Sphere.

____________________________ 
i1~

MYfavorite shoe
mi- ere

for going everyis an
eor nwhrsing b~y

open bath
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314 MiracdlYIl Mle
CORAL GABLE

It __ _ __ __ _

446 - 7833

the Computer Center.
Matheson Hauuock is a

breeze-swept park operated
by the Dade County Parks
Department and it features
a t r o p i e a 1. lagoon type
beach, wading and picnic
areas.

Nearby is Fairchild Tropi-

ig im Ngam es

Fraternity,
Sorority Life
Big at Ui-M

Thee are 17 national
fraternities and 13 nation-
al sororities at UM. Many
of the fraternities have
houses and dining Facili-
ties near the campus.

S o r 0 r it i e s meet anid
hold social activities in
the Mary B. Merritt Pan-
hellenic Building.

Freshmen men may not
pledge a fraternity until
they have a C average
with at least 12 hours
attempted.

The main project of the
Intrfraternity C on c i I
this year - accor ding to
Council President "Doc"
Ridenour, will be "improv-
in' the academic stand-
ars of the i trnity
nioin on c'ampu

sub-tropical beauty spani i
83 acres. There is no admal,-
Sion charge to the gard,-
which has more than 2d',
s pee i e s of trees, pale,
shrubs, vine,. orchid x
other lush growth, Mathe-
Hammock also is free.

One of tho "City Be
ful's" major points of in -
est is Venetian Pool, once?
unsightly rock pit, but

often referred to as
world's most beautiful so

min' hole." A few feet a
is DeSoto Fountain, a bre
taking scene in itself.

You come upon the
eign-flavored willages v.
you least expect them
they can't be overlo
Each is about one sq'-a
block in size and conti
sharply in architecture
surrounding homes.
Chinese Village has
dences with curling r
arched gateways and
c o l o re d galleries. Blt'
scarlet, raw orange and
liant blue are predomi-
colors. Tiny dragons, w
dogs and fish perch on
ridges and evtes.

The free maps, plus Sur,
mentary guide can bespic-
up at Coral Gables City Hal
located at the western end
Miracle Mile, a popular thou-
oughfare for shoppers. The\
also are available at the
Chanhlr ,,, Ciom' erce 59
Aragon Ave_

The pool, vhich lies in the
heart of the city, was a fo-

cal point of the city in the

boom year. Paul 'Polps''

Whiteman and his orchestra
a daily attraction. The hand

even took to the water to
cool off, on occasion.

Today there are bikinis in-

stead of bloomers around

Venetian Pool but skirts
stead of bloomers around
the knees again -- a-la 1923
- and the city of Coral Go-
bles obviously subscribes to
the theory that life jist be-
gins at forty.
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Grad's Memories

'A Funny Thing Happened

To Me on the Way
By BETSY POLLER

Wemen's Editer

A funny thing hap-
pened to me on my way

freshman at the Universi-
ty of Miami I noticed a
number of girls with that
"I can only stay here a
year so I have to make
the best of it" glint, and
so observed often and
loudly that anyone who
went to school just to
meet someone to marry
was a link.

Two years later, I mar-
erid a boy I met at a fra-

ternity party.

So one of the most im-
portant things I learned
while at U-M was not to
go around shooting off
my mouth.

In my five semesters at
the University, I accumu-

1 I a t e d 80 inconsistentlyL chosen credits, a handful
of ineptly selected friends
and several dozen inad-
e q u a t e l y. written blue
books.

Ho w e v e r, I never
'laimed to be an expert

on any aspect of life i

the Madras Jungle. So,
when myi editor asked me
to write what is known in

S the trade as a nostalgia
piece. I demurred.

I

'I'm not old enough to
be nostalgic," I argued.
And indeed I'm not.

I'm only one marriage,
two children, and maybe
a hundred light years
away from the University
of Miami. Besides, I don't
have the type of memory
w h i c h records possible
future nostalgisms.

* * *
THE TWO PEOPLE 1

remember best from the
University, for example.
were neither students nor
professors.

One is Chink Whitten,
a mian you will probably
meet soon. Every Universi-
ty should have at least
one Chink Whitten, a n d
failing that, I think the
essence of this man's per-
sonality should be dis-
tilled into little vials and
distributed a r o u n d the
world.

For he is certainly one

T/USE W Ff T/E
GOOP 1-' MyS Q

of the few people I know
who manages to be total-
ly pleasant and entirely
sincere at all times.

Bland Bowers, by con-
trast, was inconsistently
pleasant but unfailingly
witty. He was only a peri-
pheral part of the Univer-
sity, for he owned Parker
Art, stucco and ginger-
bread printshop in the
Gables which does weekly
battle with the school pap-
er (and frequently wins).

If Bland had ever both-
ered to shave, and to iron
his wrinkled bermudas, he
would have been right at
home at the Algonquin,
sitting there exchanging
quips with Dorothy Park-
er and George S. Kauf-
man.

And so precocious was
his style that if he had
ever opened an ad agency,
I'm sure he would have
set the world on fire, tal-
ent-wise.

But he preferred to re-
main at Parker's, teach-
ing the U-M students
a b o u t journalism, and
writing, and art and lit-
erature rand history.

He added a practical
dimension to our educa-
tion. Nothing could better
define, for instance, the

Sales 0 Service 0 Rentals
Adding Machineg &

Calculators

Expert Repairs On
All Portable Typewriters

Free pick-up and Delivery
home, office or university.

24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE. CALL ANY TIME

8946 BIRD RD. 667-2507

You'll Have to Go a Long

Way Not to Find It on Mile
to C la ss Are you in the market for a Window shopping becomes a er foliage from Asia, Af

mink stole, an expensive paint- fine art on these beautiful Austraia, South Americ and

a rare book, or a milk streets. Not only are the the world's tropical islands.
shake at the five and dieme? ver'd's maltel r

tan a, half hour spent at Coa(abe'fm(so-Sopr retdyiial
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put a note on my Best Be-
loved's desk at The Hurri..
cane office.

"It's too hot to study
today," I wrote. "Let's go
over to my house and

play Monitor and Mlerri-
mac in the bathtub.

I was JOKING, of
course. A nice girl like me
d o e s n 't think those
things.

Unfortunately, a breeze
blew the note onto the
floor of the office.

Unfortunately, also, the
office had been cleaned
that day, and the floor
was visible.

The note soon became
public domain, and ever`
after Bob and I were
known as Monitor" and
"Merrimac." He eventual-
ly had to marry me be-
cause I claimed my repu-
tation had been bes-
mirched, so it wasn't such
a bad deal after all.

* * *
I'M SURE things have

changed greatly at the
U n i v e r s i t y. They have
buildings there now be-
tween the crabgrass.

And I guess the stu-
dents don't walk to class
muttering "The Love
Song of J. Alfred Pruft-
rock"' anymore. That was
the "in" poem to know
when I was there, and
although I preferred "Do-
ver Beach," poetry-wise,
Prufrock was somehow
easier to memorize.

* * *
I MISS IT. I never

liked school until I got to
the University. Learning
there was different. It
was interesting, and each
day was more interesting
than the day before. It
was a vital feeling, and I'd
like to go back someday
for more of the same.

Someday when my total
net assets. are more than
three books of green
stamps.

Moose Fails
On License
Coral Gables Moose Lodge

No. 902 failed in its bid to ob-
tain a beer and wine license
from the City last week when
its operators failed to qualify.

The club is located at 84 Al-

S Four Buses
For Delegates

Delegates to the Florida
League of Municipalities meet-
ing in Miami Oct. 24,-25 will
rile in style thanks to the City.
of Coral Gables which hasi
agreed to provide transporta-
tion in the form of four busses.

undoubtedly explain why Ct a
Gables shopping dollars contm i-

ge ue to rise - even as they drop
Ca ble in some metropolitan areas of

South Florida.
Recent figures released b.y

F A t a G lai ce the U.S. Census Bureau sho%%

that annual retail sales in Cor-
FOUNDED: April 29, 1925. al Gables jumped from $58 i

$68 million in a five-year peri-
POPULATION: 41,000 (est.) od ending in 1963. Miami sales

INCOME: Average income over $10,000. dropped $97 million in the
SIZ'E 16squae mies.same period and Miami Beach

square sales slipped seven million,

LOCATED: Only four miles from downtown Miami,
eight miles from Miami Beach, three miles from the Coral Gables st jurt y

giant Miami International Airport, on the route to the 9 per cent have been land-
Florida Keys and Key West. scaped. Ponce de Leon Boule-

GEOGRAPHY: 40 miles of waterfront, a winding water- yard has been beautified too,

way through its middle on which luxurious homes are making it equally attractive
built, richly landscaped streets and private lawns they're buying entire

CLIMATE: Average year-round temperature in mid-70s. wardrobe, shipping a box of
Florida fruit up north, 'r

RECREATION: Three tournament golf courses, public getting a new hairdo.
and private tennis courts, city-maintained bicycle
paths, shuffleboard, badminton, 600,000-gallon pictur- A third shopping area encom-
esque Ventian Pool, three miles of beach, organized passes the centers along U.S. I,
youth recreation and sports programs. just east of the University of

Miami. Another area is located
GOVERNMENT: City Council-Manager form, five-man on the north side of Sunset

commission, $6 million annual budget. Drive.
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18s 'Cabinet' Completed
Th1isf Year Under Stanford

lour-mun team of vice Two of the four top adminis- dent of acoedemic affairs
tents, the "little cabinet", trative aides are new this year. dean of the faculties

h Dr. Henry Kilng Stan- Dr. William R. Butter, who Uv
hA has envisioned since he D.WlimR ulr h aeoaya

nie president of the Uh caime trom the dean of stn- dean of the graduate scho
y O reasidentof s come dents post at Ohio University
years ago, is complete in August, takes over the

vclr with the creation of a newly created post.
* - vice presidlent for,

Dr. Armin Gropp, vice presi-

Iosy Past, Golden
Fp wre-dtunn

,t ;9th year write the
st and smartest fresh-

cl-is in its history.
n w. buildings. varied

new research proj-
" -rowing faculty and

hstrongthened graduate

i his annual report. Presi-
m Henry King S t a l f o r d

pit s with pride to these evi-
dices of UM's growth and
'lines plans for the future.

Or. Stanford began his
fouirth year at the University
ivilh an assessment of the
pr ogress so tar of his dreams
for the school.

fhe more than 2,100 new
ih shmen are the highest
d , 1 1 i f i e d academically --
api,)rmately 56 per cent in
th top two-fifths of their
hi h school classes. Last

ea r the figure was 40 per
ceit and in 1963 only about
3 per cent.

Dr. Stanford outlines the
Iiowing evidences of the
UM's growth in his report:

tie has assembled the
6ilir-man team of vice presi-
t'1ts he wanted to help run

ti school and he thinks it's
a aining combination,

he school is expected to
in more than $10 million

; new construct ion this
tiTeluding the long-await-
science classroom-and-

iatory building.

here are 75 new distin-
vhed scholars and teach-

added to the faculty,
_,h now ntumbers 664.

Tt'lWHltE IS a record $9,-
50 in funds for spo,n-

d reseatch a gain of near-
more than last year.

pining grnts now total

I11r. Stanford announCed
i many new programs

l will tke oftered this year, in-
cluding a doctoral course in
p th i t o p Ih y, a freshman

* * * * *

curriculumi in Latin Ameri-
can studies.

Dr. Stanford also used his
third annuat report to warn
aainst what he called su-
per patriots" who criticized
the collection of pro-Commu-
nist literature in a university
library, commenting, 'how
can students learn to recog-
nize and cope with commu-
nist proganda if they never
see or hear samples of it?

In reviewing the progress
of the U t's ambitious 10-
y e a r Golden Anniversary
Development prograi, Dr.
Stanford reported that after
18-months, pledges in hand
total $12.371.221. The goal of
the program - which will
end with the university's
golden anniversary in 1975,
is a hoped-for $93.5 million.

Dr. Stanford's report also
predicted that a state univer-
sity for the Greater Miami
area will become a reality by
1972. He therefore believes
that the UM should "stick to
its towers of exceltence"
theme and says that "in my
opinion, there will be enough
students to justify a state
institution in the Miami
vate university.

KENCO SHOWROOM
178 Giralda Ave.

came to the UM a year ago as

was promoted to take over
front Dr. W1erner Bauo who
left to his vice presideut at
New York University.

Two other vice presidents
will continue in their jobs -
Eugene F:. C'olen, as v' i c e
piresidentl arid treasrr, alnd
Danad 1'. Stphlet in his job'
as vire president for develop-
mlenlt.

The completion of his "cabi-
_im gives Dr. Stanford the

,ihe thinks he needs to
eesthe University mnoving

upward as it begins its 39th
year of existence.

Dr. Butler, who is 39, had
b e e n an edueator-adniiis-
trator at Ohio since 1959. His
background includes tenures
at the University of Kansas
(1953-57), and the i'niversity
of Wisconsini, Jiiiitauki Ie c'anti-
pus (1957-59).

Other a d m i n i s t ra t iv e
changes announced this year
by Dr. Stanford include the
appointment of Robert A.
Hynes as dean of men, replac-
ing Ben E. David, who will
take over as associate director
of the University's Placement
Center. Hynes comes to UM
from his post as assistant dean
of students and director of the
internship program at Ohio
University.

Both the law and engineer-
ing schools have new deans.
Dr. William C. Knopf, at UM
for two years as chairman of
the department of Electrical
Engineering, replaces D e a n
T. A. Weyher, who has retired.

The new Law dean is Dr.
Frederick D. Lewis Jr., who
was law dean at the University
of Missorui at Kansas City. He
takes over from Acting Dean
Minette Massey. She will re-
main as a law professor.

per month

Phone

448-2609

Old Enough fou rOur Iom...
* * *

BN J.AN RUSSELL
Special w

That Grandmotherly-looking
lady clutching he
of the University
looking just as cc
young teenager
freshman "Dink" isn't
sarily looking fo
fraternity housemother

Chances are
ing for the begi
ish classroom, or
room number for
ing c o u r s e in Basic
Computer Programming.

There will be more mature
coeds on the University of Mi-
ami campus this year than

and ever before - just as there

who will be at colleges throughout
the country-

Dr. Robert Allen, dean of
ol the Division of Continuing Edu-

cation, this year is following a
nation-wide trend in offering
to schedule special classes at
the convenience of mature
women students.

So far, iovever, most have

* * *

. uKt They Still Learn
'SLL een able to find what they ntinuing

writer Want in regular courses. He with the Fl
said "Some housewives who Continuing

r pintd taithaive app~lliedI to the Division I FICUS.
campus and of Continuing Education Apparenty

Infsedas hehave foundit whai~t thley wanlt- aroused a gri
wearing a ed as regular day students." because ma

mtneces- hr ntt
r a jo) as a Younger women in the 30 numbers.

to 50 age group - often are
working for a degree, either to The Uni

she's search- update their qualifications for Allen are
nulli ,Sili-a specific job or to launcht a ate. "We're

perhaps the whole new career. Dr. Allen he said, "we
forher' upnlm- savs tl't older women - over ,

* * *

EducIt in ab ng
wit th Forida Ins,rhute for

SUniversity Studi"s

the conferen.
eat deal of inter,
ture women

here on the campus in growin,

versity and Dr.

e ehappy to cooper-
like Heinz 57,"

have variety."

Most of the classes of his50 - are taking cousses like
art, literature and history just division. both credit and non
tocredit. are ofered at night
keep their minds from rusting.

Hundreds of Miami house-
wtives and mothers - and
grandmothers - turned out
last May to hear Dr. Mary
Keyserling, director of the
Womens Bureau of the U.S.
Department of Labor speak
on continuing education for
women.

MI a n y lota! organizations
sponsored the conference on
"Community Opportunities for

Students can take almost any
class at night that is offered
during day classes.

A new class will begin in
October - an intensive clb
in Spanish. Dr. Allen said it
a pilot program which hopes
have students conversing
Spanish sooner than is n
considered possible.

Dr. Allen said thdt althor.;
many older women are tit
about returning to classroom
after so many years they s.
find they have nothing to fea

fCi
T~h
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|Richard Hittleman: Life in the
ES

A

gray and yellow copies of
the booklets at him, and
pummeled him with a ra-
tat-tat-ta of questions.

They hoped the slender,
youthful Yogi would re-
lieve them from flab, pet-
ty pain, loneliness, bore-
dom, and tension. They
wanted advice, sympathy,
low-calorie pie in the sky,
and vibrant guaranteed
wrinkled-free bodies.

"My hands," whispered
one lady who wore a sub-
dued gray and brown
shift and red corduroy
bedroom slippers. "I can
hardly use my hands. Can
this . . ."

TH/S /S HnW

CAaKcO T 1W I
ALLoic To

SNAKES/

By BETSY POLLER
Women's Editor

Take off your glasses," he ordered, "and your

I gulped.

I had fortified myself by eating a small pack-
age of raisins and swallowing two gelatin capsules
hefore I left the house, but suddenly felt over-
weight and undernourished as Richard Hittleman
described the virtues of the contemplative life.

I was about to learn four basic Yoga tech-
niques. "Grace is important," Hittleman reminded
mre, in a voice, mechanical as a teleprompter.

I gulped again. I trip over the linos on a 1ile
foer.

"If you are flexible, these exercises will be
simple.

More gulping. I'm not flexible at all. Tm stub-
horn. My son carries in the newspaper, my husband
carries out the garbage, and the last time I remem-
er exercising was when someine dropped a half

dollar at Food Fair and I threw myself on the floor
to catch it.

* * *

"NOW YOU'RE going to do the Cobra," Hittle-
man said.

"We found a snake in our yard once," I an-
swered, trying to forestall the inevitable. Flabby
and inflexible, I'm also not very good at small talk.

Even without my glasses, I sensed that the
white rug was vaguely gray, and was about to men-
tion that I was allergic to dust.

But my throat was dry, probably from all that
devitalized food I've been eating, so I just sighed.

All the other reporters I know lounge around,
sipping vodka martinis and interviewing Sean Con-
nery.

if~~v\ I.f, C

Hittleman nodded sym-
pathetically as he signed
her booklet, then flipped
the pages to the back cov-
er. "Look in the index
under arms," he said,
"and I think you'll find
these techniques helpful."

A plump woman in a
tight pink, green and or-
ange rayon dress asked if
the exercises would help
her reduce tension.

"Yes, but remember to
do them slowly," he can-
t I o n e d, "and combine
them with the proper
diet. It might be a good
idea to take off a few
pounds."

S h e considered this,
nibbling at her lower lip.
"Well, I guess it can't
hurt."

* * *

WITH HIS white linen
shirt and glowing complex-
i o n, Hittleman looked
more antiseptic than as-
cetic as he autographed.
listened, smiled, and sug-
gested.

A University of Miami
graduate, he has a mast-
er's degree from Colum-
bia, and has done gra-
duate work in oriental
studies at the College of
t he Pacific. Articulate
and perceptive, he is well

Yogi.
rug, about to do The Cobra.

Remembering that in forty years I'll be eligi-
ble for Medicare, I planted my nose in the carpet
and set about my appointed task.

IT WASN'T as complicated as it looked. It felt
good, especially when I closed my eyes so I couldn't
see the rug. (I think my allergy is mainly psy-
chosematic).

All of the exercises felt good. Richard Hittle-
man claimed they reduce tension, and I guess I
must be very tense. Reporting, you know, is a dan-
gerous profession . . . after about the third vodka
martini.

When I completed the exercises, I felt re-
freshed, relaxed, and virtuous.

My instructor said I had done well, so I
thanked him, gathered shoes & glasses, said
goodbye, and walked out of the room.

G-r-a-c-e-f-u-1-1-y.

Barber Shop of the Week

New Co1tinetal Room

Hair Cut Shoe Shine

University
Barber Shop 9 AM-9 PM Barber Shop

5805 Ponce De Leon Blvd. 1204 South Dixie Hwy.
y e AF ici A ens MO 6-9160

By BETSY POLLER
Women's Editor

They swarmed around
him as if he were a vessel
cf Holy Water, freshly

,pped and newly deliv-
e ed from Lourdes.

Richard Hittleman was
town to ballyhoo his

,. n d i c a t e d television
show, Yoga for Health,
shown on Channel 10 for
the first time last week.

He also appeared at
Burdines to demonstrate
basic yoga techniques and
to autograph copies of his
books.

T h e women pushed
versed in Indian litera-
ture.

He is also a Holy Man
gone Hollywood, a Son of
Buddha as portrayed by
Tony Curtis.

"Even if you feel clum-
sy at first, strive to be
graceful. Remember the
poise bit."

"After I finished at

Columbia," he recalls, "I
went into the Yoga field."

* * *t

MIAMI IS the twenty-
third city in which Yoga
for Health is shown. Hit-
tieman sells copies of his
booklets at $2 apiece; he
has cut a record album,
at $8, which includes in-
struction in exercise,

breathing, and medita-
tion.

He also manufactures a
line of cosmetics "so pure
they can be eaten." The
products include lemon
cleansing lotion, organic
strawberry moisturizing
cream, and honey-almond
cleansing cream.

The cosmetics my be
edible, but are not includ-
ed in Hittleman's recom-
mended diet, What he
does stress are "f (V.
that have not been de% I
ized or denatured."

* * *
YOGA, HE CLADI. i

not intended to be a vigor-
ous form of exercise. Ii
value, rather, is in mani-
pulating muscles to in-
c r e a s e circulation and
relieve tension. Exercises
are done slowly, graceful-
ly, and with a minimum
of strain. 0.

The ultimate purpose of
yoga is to "relax the body
so the mind can be free
for contemplation of inter-
nal life."

This passive goal, he
insists, is a valid one for
our active society.

'We a r e- constantly
pulled into a world of ex-
ternal pressures and ten-
sions.

"So the oriental in-
fluence on our society is a
beneficial one."

So it has been for Rich-
ard Hittleman. -
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After Classes

Relaxing First Class at New Student Union
Wheather you are a brand

new freshman or a returning
student, chances are most of
your recreational life will
center this year around the
beautiful new Student Un-
ioni.

The huiling, which boast's
aomng other tl.ags the na-
tioui, largest and most mod-
ern college swimming pool,
ha u e s every conceivable
need to help students remeni-
her the oild adage about "all

k and no play."

heated pool actually is

lla, Way

Nearly All
U-M Teens

Solvking
no k(,omJner to the Univer-
of !Miami. noting the

I 14uairs and Thunderbirds in
student parking lots, might
+ssume the typical student is

blessed with an unlimited
checking account and no fi-
nancial problem.

The truth is that almost
70) per cent of male students
work to help finance their
education - eithe - during
sum f r vacati.ns or during
the school year.

Louis Miller, director of
t h e University's student
placement bureau, predicts
that this x'ear ''inor'e stu-r

dents will want work than
ever before." He says "tui-
lien and other expenses have

up and fewer papas can
II the bills for college."

ie university does not
,ti IL~rage freshmeni to wvork

at all - since getting adjust-
,'it to college is a fullthuc

And Miller warns that this
Y,: at' there may be fewer
jobs available. Getting a job

- part-time, or even full-
me --- is still possible, of

ourse. Last year the bureau
made approximately 5,000
job referrals.

Miller thinks the local busi-
niess coo ununi ty shouldi real-
ie that students yho teed
part-time work are an excel-
lent emergency labor supply
force. "We can supply work-
er4s for weekend work on
imrveys, or similar jo b s,"
4l10cr said.

e usual part-time stu-
worker toils in a gro-
store, service station,

restaurant or department
;tore. Some students - par-
icularly if they are married
- find it imperative to work

fill time.
"S o n e are full-fledged

urcraft mechanics working
t p.m. to 11 p.m. shifts and
going to school during the
lay." Miller pointed out. Of
Course, most students in the
evening division have full-
time jobs.

Women students who need
t'agL'me wi'e.k fare much
tter if they have at least

one marketable skill - such
.1 typing or clerical' aieri-

three pools in one, a total of
164 feet long and 75 feet
wide. It's composed of two
shallow 75 by 58 areas flank-
ing ,a deeper 48 by 60 area.
The two shallow pools can be
used for swimming events
while the central area holds
diving events simultaneously.

Adjacent to the pool is a
gigantic patio area, perfect
for the many moonlight
dances and concerts already
planned there.

E n e r g e t i c students will
find 12 bowling lanes, billard

- tables and ping pong tables.
Anyone looking for a quieter
form of relaxation will head
for the upper level record-
listening rooms, and TV
rooms.

I The Student Union is also
where you will find the uni-
versity book store. the UM
ticket office and a branch of
the U.S. Post Office.

The upper level is the
place to go if you're looking
for the offices of the Under.-
graduate Student Govern-
ment; Men's Residence Halls
Ass o ei at i on; Associated
Women Students; Intranu-
rals; The director of Student
Activities or The Hurricane,
the Ibis and Tempo maga-
zine.

Besides the central dining
room and ballroom, there
are private dining rooms of
varying sizes. The building is
fully air-conditioned, includ-
ing the cafeteria.

Postwar Addition

U-M Militaryv Units

Now A1ong the Tops
Male students at UM are not The piogram has grown

required to take ROTC -- as throuigh the years and in 1946

in some schools - but UM the Air Forces entered the

does offer both ROTC and Air ROTC field. Today there are
Force ROTC to interested five UM students receiving full
young men.

Reserve Office Training
Corps grew out of the Civil
War experience, when there
was no nucleus of educated
young civilian men familiar
with military science. Con-
gress passed a law in 1862
establishing in every state at
least one college in which
military tactics would be
taught.

scholarships, made available
for the first time to Air Force
ROTC cadets under provisions
of a 1964 act.

Col. Richard G. Banks is Pro-
fessor if Military Science for
the ROTC and Lt. Col. Arthur.
W. Rochlin is Professor of
Aerospace S t u d i e s for

AF-ROTC.

SALES and SERVICE
Stereo Ampilflera All Type and
Garrard Changers Model Amplifiers

MPX Tuners Radios
Great Selections - Television Sets

Of Stereo Tape Recorders
Speaker Sysemi Record Changers

Table Radios ALL WORK
Stereo Needles GUARANTEED

Records & Tapes Pick Up and
Microphones Delivery
Accessories Service

FREE ESTIMATE ON TV & OTHER EQUIPMENT
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5814 SUNSET DRIVE
666-8184 SO. MIAMI
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Student Union Pool Is Top Campus Recreation Spot
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Golt Coast LetderitT

U-M Diving Champs Keep
1 Private Club's Title AliveWJES

Two rugged University of
ami students are part of

I E reason that Kings Bay
cht and Country Club in

south Dade has dominated
she Gold Coast Diving Com-
. ition during the past
nar.
In di v i i g competition

arund the state during the
pt months, Chuck Makar-
,iec, ?1 and Bill Walker, 20,

oae usually ended up in
fist and second place respec-
ciHly. Makarvich is a junior

and Walker a sophomore at
the University of Miami.

Both divers have been un-
der the training of Pete des
Jardins of Kings Bay for the
past year. Des Jardins --
one of the best known
instructors in the cot
has been pool man
Kings Bay for several

Although des Jar(ins has
a number of youngsters andl
several young women divers
who are also makin

)
W1ALliElt GRACEFULLY TAKES A PLUNGE

In Gables

Spacious Lawns A

Just for Homes
al Gables is a wide, green but is restricted as far as loca-
gracious city of homes, tion goes.
no other community in Typically Coral Gables Is the

merica. fact that most homes are luxu-
Its unique character is in rious but restrained. Wealth is

-rge part due to the fact that not flaunted. Homes vary in
was "blueprinted" on paper value from $12,000 to $250,000

r 1921 before a single shovel- but virtually all bear the
nil of earth was turned. stamp of quiet dignity and

T h r o u g h boom years and rock-like permanence.
ust, it has developed almost Many homes are on the

precisely to plan. banks of blue waterways

Early in the development
<f the city, Geroge Merrick,
ts founder, sent architects

to Spaim, Italy, and other
lediterranean areas to devel-

op a style of architecture
most suitable for South Flori-
da. The first structures, pub-
let and private, were re-
'uired to follow this Mediter-
r anean style, but in recent
ears contemporary trends

have been permitted to modi-
ic this inftluence.

To this day, however, every
abls bailding is required to receive

ES the approval of a board of ar-
hitects and to be erected in
Lict conformance to an en-
-htened zoning code. B ill-
,-irds are banned, signs of oth-

,r types are cloesly controlled
'nd there are no trailer parks.1

hstry - of a clean, quiet.'

that lead to BiscayneBa.
And their front yards andl
parkways are green with the
beauty of grass an( palhs.

names for themselves, the
team of Makarvich-Walker
has been dominating the
men's diving events on both
the low board and high
board.

n diving Makarvich, of 8820 SW
cntry - 32nd St. Miami, has been
ager at diving for about five years.
years. A graduate of Christopher

Columbus High School, the
six-foot athlete actually be-
came interested in divino
only in recent years. While

ng big at high school he played var-
sity basketball and was one
of the school's high scorers
in track events.

But under the guidance of
des Jardins. Makarvich in
the past year has taken just
about every Florida diving
championship possible includ-
ing the Junior Olympics at
West Palm Beach, the Tri-
C o u n t y diving champion-
ships, the National Regionals
a - well as invitationals
throughout the state. He has
already compiled s o m e 15
trophies during the past year
alone.

Like Makarvich, Walker
- who now calls Fort Pierce
home - is a graduate from
the track field. At high
school in Vermont Walker
played football and was one
of the leading pole vaulters
at Vermont Academy.

But since moving to Flori-
da several years ago, the
five-foot nine-inch 170 pound-
er has taken a keen inter-
est Jn diving and under the
tutelage of des Jardins In
the past year alone racked
up a first place at the Win-
ter Development Meet and
has a second place in - the
National Regionals (just be-
hind Makarvich) as well as a
third place in the Tri-County
one meter and three meter
events.

Although both men are
strong on the athletic field,
their future interests lie else-
where. Makarvich is a stu-
dent of economics while
Walker is majoring in lan-
guage.

But they both agree that
they would like to keep div-
ing no matter what they do
after graduation from col-
elege.

"Diving is one of those
minor sports that you don't
hear too much about," Mak-
arvich said, "But as far as
I'm concerned it's sports com-
petition at its finest."

Those who watched the
Makarvich-Walker team in
action will probably agree!

MAKARUICH
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Science

High School Brains
Study at U-M, To

They have 19 tigers by the
tail at the University of Mi-
ami, and they're looking for
more in the years ahead.

The 19 are gifted fresh-
men who have demonstratel
outstanding talent in physics
and mathematics.

They were proposed by their
high. school science teachers
and selected, after screening by
the UM physics department, as
pioneers in the University's
new Physics Honors Program.

"We looked for and found
exceptional talent," said Dr.
Joseph G. Hirschberg, chair-
man of the UM physics depart-
ment.

"We are developing a 'tow-
er of excellence' at the Uni-
versity of Miami, and we
will offer to this group the
lviii offer to this group the

best possible preparation for
a satisfying and useful ca-
reer In physics and allied
fields."

Dr. Hirschberg, who joi,d
the faculty this month, said
t h a t Dr. S. Fred Singer,
director of the UM School C#
Environmental and Planetary
Sciences, was instrumental in
getting this program under
way.

The Physics Honors Pro-
gram at UM grew out of a
need to attract the bright stu-
dent who often in the past has
looked elsewhere for 'his oppor.
tunities in science higher educa-
tion. The flight of talent f m
the Southeast long has been
recognized as a serious econom-
ic and cultural handicap fcr
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The new permanently pressedshirt
of Dacron and cotton that re-
quires absolutely

NO IRONING

'hitie, Beige and PastelBlue
Sizes 10 to 18
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THOSE WHO ARE FASHION CONSCIOUS

WILL LOVE

Coiffures by Tony
Coral Gables'

Finest Beauty Salon
At Your Service

Mr. Tony Miss Sandy

Mr. Tomi Miss Betty-Manicurist

481 Biltmore Way Phone
Coral Gables 448 - 5357 217Pg ey p~ '
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... to see the New

g- 11

RAMBLERS
.. and get a chance to win one FREE

Bring all your friends to hear
THE SWEET BEAT OF THAT

FABULOUS FOURSOME.. .

"The

IMPACTS
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PLUS that perpetual-motion pair, the

"G-OGirls"i
(rght on our huge outdoor sound stage)
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FILL OUT AND BRING THIS COUPON FOR
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!

JIM COOK
RAMBLER

U.S. 1 - S. Dixie Hwy. at S.W. 62nd AVE.
(Next to S. Miami Hospital) TEL. MO 1-4235

... YOUR FRIENDLY GIANT KILLER
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1PLEASE PRINT

NAME: ••E: ...... AGE:
I ADDRESS: •............... ..............

I CITY: *.............. STATE: .... e*

I TEL.NO. ........... .......... ......... *

I PRESENT CAR ..... . ••••••••••• * 

Nothing to buy - No obligation - If you cannot come in you may mail this coupon. You

I need not present to win.
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